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Two Significant Guests Appear at Board of
Trustees Meeting
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Bronxville Mayor Mary C. Marvin opened the
May 9th Board Meeting, with the swearing in of
Village Justice William Primps by fellow Justice Natasha Nordahl. She then swore in Trustees Helen
Knapp and Mary Taylor Behrens.
Next, two significant guests appeared, Maxwell Goldberg, EMT-B, Vice President/Deputy
Chief of Operations, Eastchester Volunteer Ambulance Corps, Inc. and Carole Upshur, EdD, Bronxville
Green Committee (BGC)/Bronxville Climate Smart
Communities Committee, who gave
a Greenhouse Gas Emission Report.
“We currently operate four
ambulances and 2 SUV’s with 150
volunteers, 42 paid employees, and
two paramedics,” Goldberg began.
“My function is to raise funds for
general operations. We rely on generous donations since we are not tax
funded.
“Bronxville averages 700 calls
yearly. If Mayor Marvin called 911 on
a Land Line, it would go to Bronxville
Police Department; then 60 Control,
Westchester County Emergency
Communications in Valhalla. Cell
phone calls go to New York State Police, then 60
Control.” Marvin asked where mental illness dis-

tress calls would go; Goldberg replied either Mount
Vernon or White Plains. EVAC serves Bronxville,
Eastchester and Tuckahoe.
Dr. Upshur noted that progress has been made
reducing gasoline miles per hour, plus conversion to
solar energy. However, global temperatures are rising 3 degrees Celsius. New York State temperature
is going over one degree Celsius.
“The important thing for Bronxville is that local communities have the most power to change
our climate,” Upshur noted. “We must subscribe to
International Consortium on Local Environmental

Initiatives (ICLEI). BGC member Susan Cody and I
collected utility bills, 2018 Base Year. Assistant Village Administrator Stephen Shallo gathered data on
every trash truck’s age, miles per gallon, how much
diesel and gasoline consumed.
“Buildings such as the Public Library generates 290
megatons of CO2 in GHG heat; streetlights, 181 mega-

tons. Changes can be made by going to cooler LED street
lighting and purchasing electric Police vehicles.”
New Business Resolutions included appointing Mark Heinbockel as Assessor; new Parking Office Manager Janine Marsigliano and expending
$1,189,974.40 for signal improvements to Pondfield/
Midland; Pondfield/Gramatan intersections.

Kindergartener Alessia is Principal for the
Day at The Chapel School
On Wednesday, May 18, Kindergartener Alessia was Principal
for the Day at The Chapel School. Her day consisted of welcoming
students on car line, running a Fire Drill, signing an executive order
granting her class a non-uniform day and a “power lunch” at Cosimo and Johnny’s in Eastchester. She handed out Workers of the
Week certificates and made important announcements after two
Chapel services and helped with social media posts and this press
release. When asked what her favorite part of the day was, Alessia
said, “I really enjoyed pressing the button to start the fire drill.”
Alessia won this opportunity at a long-awaited in-person Gathering of Friends GALA Knight of Celebration on April 29.
For more information about The Chapel School, visit www.
thechapelschool.org.

Left to right: Bronxville Trustee Helen Knapp;
Village Justices William Primps, Natasha Nordahl;
Trustee Mary Taylor Behrens.

The Chapel School’s NEW Principal, Kindergartener Alessia, introduces
Workers of the Week and signs an executive order granting a non-uniform day for her class on May 18, 2022.
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Cancer Support Team Honors Community Leaders at
“A Celebration of Love & Hope” in Rye
For more than four decades, the Cancer
Support Team (CST), headquartered in Purchase, has been enhancing the quality of life
for multiple thousands of patients and families affected by cancer with such essential
health services as professional nurse education and advocacy, social-work counseling,
case management, cash, and other supportive
services at no cost and without regard to insurance coverage at any stage of the disease.
Patients and families reside in Southern
Westchester County.
CST, founded in 1978 under the guidance
and vision of Arnold Wald, M.D., and Gayle
Lee, R.N, and the only Westchester County-based non-profit home care program licensed by the New York State Department
of Health (NYSDOH), has once again decided, post pandemic, to continue handing out
awards to deserving community leaders for
their excellence in non-profit work.
Last month, at Rye’s Shenorock Shore
Club, CST at “A Celebration of Love & Hope”
gala, CST honored two community leaders

Joe McCoy, Honorary Co-Chair and Tania Weiss,
CST Executive Director
with CST awards that specifically highlighted
one’s lifetime commitment to eradicating cancer and the other for lending a hand to a num-

ber philanthropic endeavors in Westchester.
Carla Volpe Porter and John M. Tolomer
were those selected to receive the Awards.
The Barbara Melamed Memorial Award,
presented every two years when appropriate
to organizations and individuals who have
made a difference in the lives of cancer patients and their families, went to Carla Volpe
Porter, a retired General Counsel of Renaissance Technologies LLC, an investment advisory firm. Porter is a former chair of CST who
lost her mother to colon cancer when she was
four years old.
Barbara Melamed was a CST social worker whose own experience with cancer gave
her a special empathy for her patients.
When Dr. Ward decided to step down as
chairman of CST in 2011, he asked Porter, now
with nearly 20 years of service with the organization, to take his place as chair of the
Board. Porter held that position for six years
and remains a dedicated CST director and
trusted advisor.
“I am deeply honored to receive the
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Barbara Melamed Award,” Porter said. “CST
is very special to me, as I view it as the lifeline my mother never had. The work I do to
support those who actively help our patients
gives me immense satisfaction. What I do for
CST I do for my mother and all mothers like
her. I believe she would be proud.
“Looking back, however,” Porter continued, “it was Gideon G. Panter, MD and OB/
GYN, (who was her doctor for 35 years) “who
compelled me to stop hiding from cancer and
instead try to do something affirmative about
it. He gave me the gift of hope.”
The Wald-Lee Vision award, named for
CST founders Wald and Lee and presented
every other year when appropriate to individuals who have demonstrated a concern
in the community through their personal or
philanthropic endeavors, went to John M.
Tolomer, recently named president of Valley Bank’s Westchester Division. Prior to this
appointment, he was president & CEO of the
Westchester Bank and The Westchester Bank
continued on page 4

From the Office of the Mayor

BY MAYOR MARY MARVIN
MAY 23, 2022
In response to my column highlighting the fact
that one in six residents of Westchester County are
food insufficient despite our County being the third
richest in the country, the Trustees and I partnered
with our Congressman, Jamaal Bowman, with leadership coordination from Deputy Mayor Bob Underhill, to hold a food drive. The response from the
Bronxville community was overwhelming and the
amount collected was in the hundreds of pounds of
food which went directly to Feed Westchester, the
umbrella organization that distributes to our neediest neighbors.
Likewise, the prom dress drive demonstrated the enormous generosity of residents and every
young woman was able to have a dress to go to the
prom. A big thanks goes to our Police Department
which initiated the drive.

The food insufficiencies in Westchester
prompted me to look into, not only the donation of
food, but how we can limit our food waste and divert
the excess to neighbors in need.
Worldwide, 1.3 billion tons of food will be
thrown away this year and the United States contributes mightily to this total.
Our households are the biggest source of food
waste in the United States as we throw away an estimated 19.4 million tons of food every year.
According to the US Department of Agriculture,
food worth more than $160 billion is wasted yearly.
Reducing food waste by just 15% would be enough to
feed more than 25 million Americans annually.
Getting food from farm to table uses 10% of our
country’s energy supplies, 50% of our land and 80%
of all freshwater consumed, yet 30% of the crop harvested goes uneaten.
The same uneaten food is the largest component of solid waste rotting in our landfills and producing record methane emissions. Methane is particularly dangerous because it can uniquely migrate
significant distances carrying molecules of such
toxins as pesticides, paint thinners and dry cleaning
fluids.
Bottom line, our food waste policy is consumer driven – we live in a culture addicted to a desire
to eat perfectly shaped, unblemished, “pretty” food.
Many are obsessed by the aesthetic versus nutritional quality of our food; this image is reinforced by all
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the current cooking shows, and gourmet magazines
where only “camera ready” products are used.
According to multiple consumer surveys,
Americans also want to see an abundance of a product on the shelf, especially fresh foods. A majority
of consumers do not want to buy from near empty
displays. As a result, supermarkets have no incentive
to order close to the margins, rather adding a little
more to the purchase price to create the abundant
effect by over purchasing.
The major culprit in food waste relates to our
national desire to purchase ready-made food for
convenience. Prepared foods cannot be repackaged
or frozen by law or allowed to be kept even one day
to redistribute. But based on demand, the appetizer
platters, specialized salads and rotisserie chickens
are here to stay.
In addition, Americans, like most of the world’s
populous, is very confused by the “use by” “best before” packaging dates and often throw away food
thinking they are avoiding food borne illnesses. The
“use by” date actually tells you when food is no longer
safe to eat vs. a “buy before” or “best before” product
adds another 5 to 7 days to food life.
When we waste food, we also waste labor, effort, investment in precious resources including the
water, seeds and feed that go into producing it, not to
mention the resources for transporting and processing food – all of which contribute greatly to greenhouse gas emissions.
The French lead the way in food conservation,
being the first country in the world to ban supermar-
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kets from throwing away or destroying unsold food.
The French law requires markets to donate surplus food to charities and food banks with violations
resulting in fines reaching $100,000.
France also requires the private sector to recycle their organic waste if they produce more than
120 tons per year and this number has been lowered
yearly to not just include supermarkets, but now
companies in the hospitality and food service sector.
The rules come directly from the French Senate
and it is a national, top down campaign.
The result is the French throw away an estimated 5 to 6 million tons of food per year versus our 19.4
million tons.
A very unusual provision of the French legislation requires food banks and charities to share a legal
obligation to stock donated foods in proper hygienic
conditions and distribute with “dignity” – defined as
only giving out at accredited centers where human
contact and conversation is fostered vs. street or
truck handouts.
To help alleviate the problem at our local level,
you can join our new composting program and save
your food scraps, which then recycle into nutrients
that return to the soil for future crops. In addition,
supporting family farmers and small businesses
nearby not only benefits the local economy but
fights pollution by reducing delivery distances for
trucked-in products.
The Village Trustees continue to work with our
very active Green Committee to tackle this issue at
the local level.

Cancer Support Team Honors Community Leaders at
“A Celebration of Love & Hope” in Rye
continued from page 2

Holding Corporation.
In addition, his lifelong commitment
to the community incudes service with the
Board of Directors for the Hudson River Museum, the Westchester County Association,
the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, and the
United Way of Westchester. Tolomer also
served in advisory capacity to Food-Patch

Feeding Westchester, as well as the non-profit Leake and Watts.
CST is the only Westchester-based home
care program solely focused on cancer and
provides in-home services to those with cancer and their family members at any stage of
the disease, at no cost and without regard to
insurance coverage.

Bronxville Budget Vote/Prop Vote/Election
Results May 2022
Bronxville’s unofficial results for the 2022-23 Annual Vote and Board member election:
Total Votes Cast: 1258
Machine: 1149
Absentee Ballots: 58
Paper ballots: 51

Board Election - There were THREE open seats in this year’s election:
(Write-ins not counted in this unofficially tally)
For the seat held by Curran
Michael Brandes: 919
For the seat held by Bierwirth
Alexa Pappas Zannetos: 609
Edward J. Lennon IV: 622
For the seat held by Thomas
Peter J. McSherry: 628
Erin Bertocci Seuffert: 583

Fifth Graders Create Sculptures in Motion
Bronxville Elementary School fifth graders created their own 3D sculptures as part of a unit on pop art
in Kendall Fousek’s art classes. Equipped with foil, tape,
wood, paint and their creativity, the students were
challenged to build colorful figures in motion.
“Each sculptural figure was unique,” Fousek said.
“The students were invested in their creative process,
focused on their work and shared their discoveries. As
I watched them work through the various challenges
and steps, I saw them take pride in their own work and
that of each other.”
Throughout their studies, the students discussed
how artists are influenced by history, culture and innovation. They examined the works of Andy Warhol,
as well as Keith Haring, whose brightly colored energetic imagery was the springboard for the sculpture
project.
“Looking at [Haring’s] work, the students observed that they were colorful, upbeat, positive and expressed movement,” Fousek said. “They noticed that his figures were not representative of any one person
but were universal. In art, we often discuss the elements of art and how the artist incorporates these into
their work. Our sculpture study provided a hands-on understanding of form. We discussed the principle of
movement and ways we could manipulate the materials to demonstrate unique movements.”
Working on the sculpture project provided the young artists with the opportunity to create 3D artwork. They first molded aluminum foil to create an armature for their figure, then continued to build their
form with foil before layering it with tape, which strengthened the form and provided a smooth surface
on which to paint. They sanded wood to create a base for their sculptures and completed their projects by
painting the figures in bright colors.
“The students gained a greater understanding of sculptural form, and the relationship of art and
culture,” Fousek said. “They also gained further understanding that while artmaking can be and is an individual experience, artmaking can also be collaborative in nature. Collaboration occurs literally and in the
way that artists often create within a community of others, sharing ideas and expertise.”
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“The school shooting at Robb
Elementary School, and the death
of at least 19 children and 1 teacher, is completely unacceptable.
How can it be that our youngest
children in an elementary school,
a place that we once believed was
safe, can be gunned down in a
few moments? How can it be that
families will face a lifetime of unbearable loss and pain because
guns are so available and so lethal
that they can murder 19 people,
Senator Shelley B. Mayer
children and adults, in a few moments?

After each horrific incident,
we are heartbroken and vow that
we cannot let this continue. We
are left to wonder what it will take
for Republicans in Congress to
stand up for our children and families. Make no mistake – after last
week’s racist murders in Buffalo,
carried out with a semi-automatic rifle modified to use a high-capacity magazine and now today’s
carnage at an elementary school
– we must call out the willful inaction. How much is enough? This
is enough.”

County Health Department Announces Resources
for Families Amid Infant Formula Shortages

Proposition #1: 2022-23 Budget in the amount of $ 51,017,862
For the Budget: 915
Against the Budget: 171
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Senator Shelley B. Mayer Statement
On Texas Elementary School Shooting

The Westchester County Health Department is urging residents to never dilute/water
down infant formula in an attempt to extend
their supply, try to make formula at home, or
use milk or toddler formula to feed infants.
While the FDA has announced plans to ease the
national shortage of baby formula, it will take
at least another six to eight weeks before an
ample supply of formula is available on store
shelves again.
Westchester County Department of Health
Commissioner Dr. Sherlita Amler said: “I particularly caution parents that while it may be
tempting to water down formula to stretch it
out, it is not safe to do so. This practice can have
severe consequences beyond malnourishment.
As a pediatrician, I have personally seen an infant who suffered seizures due to an electrolyte
imbalance caused by diluted infant formula.”
The Federal Government has issued the
following links on their webpage to help families feed their babies:
Manufacturer Hotlines:
• Gerber’s MyGerber Baby Expert : reach
a certified nutrition or lactation consultant by
phone, text, Facebook Messenger, web chat, or
video call, who can help you identify a similar
formula that may be more readily available.
• Abbott’s Consumer Hotline: call 1-800986-8540
• Abbott’s urgent product request line :
ask your OBGYN or your infant’s pediatrician
to submit an urgent product request by downloading and completing the form - PDF
• Reckitt’s Customer Service Line: call
1-800 BABY-123 (222-9123)
Community Resources
• Locate your nearest Community Action
Agency (CAA) . Your neighborhood CAA may be
able to provide you with formula or connect you
with local agencies that have formula in stock.
• United Way’s 2-1-1 : dial 2–1-1 to be connected to a community resource specialist affiliated with United Way who may be able to help
you identify food pantries and other charitable
sources of local infant formula and baby food.
• Feeding America : call your local food
bank to ask whether they have infant formula
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and other supplies in stock.
• Human Milk Banking Association of North
America (HMBANA): certain HMBANA-accredited milk banks are distributing donated breast
milk to mothers in need; please note that some
may require a prescription from a medical professional. Find an HMBANA-accredited milk
bank .
WIC-Eligible Families
• Contact your local WIC office to identify
or obtain additional sources of infant formula
nearby.
General Guidance
• Call your OBGYN or pediatrician to see
if they have in-office samples or can suggest a
similar formula that may be more readily available in stores and is nutritionally similar to your
infant’s typical formula.
• You should not water down formula, try
to make formula at home, or use toddler formula to feed infants. Don’t discard formula unless
it is expired or is part of the recall. Check your
formula’s lot code to see whether or not it was
affected by the recall.
• You can find more guidance from the
American Academy of Pediatrics .
Additionally, locally the Health Department is notifying the public about the New York
Milk Bank in Valhalla. The New York Milk Bank
is the first comprehensive nonprofit milk bank
based in New York State where breast milk is
collected from carefully screened donors, pasteurized and distributed to infants in need.
Women looking to donate breast milk can also
reach out to the New York Milk Bank to provide
excess breast milk to babies in need.
Clients of the Health Department’s WIC
Program should contact their WIC clinic for
support if their grocery store is out of their WIC
infant formula. Yonkers WIC clients should call
(914) 231-2510 and
Port Chester WIC clients should call (914)
813-7244.
The Department of Health will continue to
monitor the situation and communicate with
families. For more information, support and
WIC eligibility, visit the Health Department’s
website at https://health.westchestergov.com/

Show your exterior some love.
Shop.Wallauer.com
Shop online. Pick up in store.
15 Locations in Westchester, Putnam & Rockland counties
The right paint and the right color can transform your home.
Our color specialists use Benjamin Moore premium paint
and color to help you find your inspiration.
Call to make your appointment for an
in-store consultation today: (914) 368-0970.

Buy One, Get One FREE

BENJAMIN MOORE ® COLOR SAMPLE
Scan the QR code
for this
amazing offer!

Offer valid for one (1) free Benjamin Moore® Color Sample with purchase of one (1) Benjamin Moore® Color Sample of equal or
greater value from participating retailer. Excludes ARBORCOAT®. Products may vary from store to store. Subject to availability.
Offer cannot be combined with other offers, discounts or promotions, or applied toward prior purchases. Retailer reserves the
right to terminate, cancel or modify this offer at any time without notice. Coupon expires 12/31/2022. ©2022 Benjamin Moore &
Co. ARBORCOAT, Benjamin Moore, Gennex, MoorLife, Regal, and the triangle “M” symbol are registered trademarks licensed to
Benjamin Moore & Co. All other marks are the property of their respective owner. 5/22

Check out our new podcast
at Wallauer.com/podcast

Grace Gramins Named 2022 U.S.
Presidential Scholar of the Arts
Bronxville High School senior Grace Gramins
has been named a 2022 U.S. Presidential Scholar
in the Arts. She is one of 161 students to receive
one of the nation’s highest honors for high school
students.
“Grace is an amazing musician, songwriter
and singer,” Principal Ann Meyer said. “What we
love most about having Grace at BHS is her infectious smile and unrelenting positivity that brightens up every classroom and activity. We congratulate her on this outstanding accomplishment that
is so well-deserved.”
Meyer said Gramins has shared her musical
talents with the Bronxville School community
through open mic nights and in concerts. In addition, she has been an instrumental presence in
the performing arts productions and has provided
music and dance instruction to elementary school
students.
Established in 1964, the U.S. Presidential
Scholars Program recognizes and honors some of
the nation’s most distinguished graduating high
school seniors. Students are selected for their accomplishments in many areas, including academics, visual, literary and performing arts, as well as
accomplishments in career and technical educational fields.
The Presidential Scholars Class of 2022 will be honored for their outstanding achievement this
summer with an online recognition program.
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Eighth Graders Bring Shakespeare Play to Life
Having read William Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet” in their English language arts
classes, Bronxville Middle School eighth graders acted out scenes from the play to enhance
their understanding and appreciation for the
author’s language.
During in-person workshops, students
worked with actors from the Hudson Valley
Shakespeare Festival, a nonprofit professional
theater company, to build their understanding through the power of gesture, sound and
space. Throughout the week, the students
gained acting techniques through exercises
and games that helped them understand the
importance of sticking to a script, making deliberate power word choices and recognizing
the characters’ relationships with one another.
“The purpose of their visit was to enhance
students’ understanding, appreciation and en-

joyment of Shakespeare’s language, for the
words on the page to be brought to life,”
English teacher Vanessa Lawson said. “The
students’ level of engagement in these exercises was phenomenal. They entered the classroom each day looking forward to the actors’
visit and realized that decoding of the language
is worth it.”
Prior to the visit, the students focused on
comprehension and language analysis to grasp
the language of the play. In class, they analyzed
the setting, characterization, conflicts, points of
view, thematic implications and Shakespeare’s
use of meter and figurative language. They also
watched specific scenes from the 1968 Zeffirelli
film and the 1996 Luhrmann rendition and discussed the differences and artistic visions and
choices behind each depiction.
“The actors from Hudson Valley built on
our lessons and made the language accessible

Third Graders Code Active Games for
Younger Students

Bronxville Elementary School third graders – who coded active video games in technology specialist Claire Hollocou’s class – engaged
second graders to play their original games.
During the collaboration, the younger students stepped on squares that changed colors
and sounds as part of games that either had a
countdown, kept score or interacted with other
players.
“Teaching the games to the younger students helped the third graders practice public
speaking, communicate themselves clearly and
model appropriate behavior,” Hollocou said. “It
was awesome to see their ability to try out ideas
and change them along the way as needed. Not
only were they applying their coding knowledge to a new, more complicated platform, but
they were also using design thinking strategies
to stay flexible and problem solve.”
For their project, the third graders ob-

served the second graders play games using
the Unruly Splats, a learning tool that combines
coding games for kids with active play, to note
what kept them engaged and active. Then, they
came up with their own game ideas and coded
the program on Unruly Splats before encouraging the second graders to try out a beta version
of their games.
“Third graders ideated and coded games
that would get younger students to move their
bodies as they played,” Hollocou said. “Students
needed to use and build their understanding of
conditionals, loops, variables and user-generated input to code these games.”
Hollocou said the students developed their
critical thinking and leadership skills while also
solving problems and making necessary adjustments to their games. In addition, she said the
students took a skill they felt confident in and
passed it along to their younger peers.
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to the students, helping
them understand specific
idioms and instilling in the
students the brilliance of
the author, and teaching
skills they need to perform
their speeches to the best
of their abilities,” English
teacher Ally DeFreitas said.
“Students reported that
they felt more confident
in their acting skills as a
result.”
As a culminating activity, the eighth graders
annotated and analyzed a
chosen speech from the
play. They were attuned
to power words, rhyme, figurative language,
characterization, point of view and the speech’s
purpose in terms of the larger play. Then, the

students created videos of themselves, performing their chosen speech, and shared them
with their classmates.

Bowl for Kids’ Sake to Support Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Westchester
County

After a two-year hiatus, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Westchester County, Inc.
invites the community to its annual fundraiser, Bowl for Kids’ Sake, on Tuesday,
June 7th from 6 - 8 pm at Bowlero Lanes
in White Plains.
“We haven’t been able to hit the
lanes with this fun event since 2019 due
to COVID, but we’re thrilled to bring it
back in 2022,” said Valerie Brown, Executive Director of Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Westchester County, Inc. “It’s a great
way for our community to support us and
learn more about the life-changing mentoring work we do, while rolling strikes
and competing for prizes.”
The last Bowl for Kids’ Sake in 2019
saw a turnout of 175 people and raised
$35k. This year Big Brothers Big Sisters is
raising the bar with a goal of $40k. Par- Game on! Big Brothers Big Sisters of Westchester County
ticipants can sign up individually or create Inc. will host its Bowl for Kids’ Sake annual fundraising event
a team of 4 to 6 people. Teams are asked on Tuesday, June 7th from 6-8pm at Bowlero Lanes in
to raise at least $500, or $100 per person. White Plains. The winners of the 2019 event were Big Alex
It’s as simple as rallying friends, neighbors and Little Carlos. The non-profit organization hopes to raise
and co-workers to join in the fun.
$40k to benefit its renowned mentorship program.
“Once your team is established the
excitement builds from there. We enhelp keep them in school, away from violence
courage all participants to generate momenand substance abuse, while assisting them to
tum for this event by spreading the word on
achieve their full potential in life. This mission
social media and across their communities,” is achieved through professionally supported
adds Brown. “Ultimately, this event makes a
one-to-one mentoring relationships under a
huge impact in so many young lives. Every dolBig/Little model which matches adult volunlar raised helps us create and support more
teers (Bigs) with children ages 7 to 17 (Littles).
one-to-one mentoring matches that turn at- Big Brothers Big Sisters of America is the oldest
risk kids into confident, productive adults.”
and largest youth mentoring program in the
To register for the event as an individual,
United States with 238 agencies in over 5,000
team, or corporate sponsor, or to simply docommunities. More than 275,000 mentors
nate, visit: https://bit.ly/bowlforkids2022.
volunteer their time as Bigs and over 135,000
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Westchester new mentoring matches were formed last year
County, Inc. is a youth mentoring organization alone. Visit www.bigswestchester.org for more
that serves children who face adversity in New information on becoming a Big, to donate and
York’s Westchester and Putnam counties to for a calendar of upcoming events.
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WICC Biscotti
Making Class
Enjoyed by All
Biscotti was a sweet way to
kick off a new season of cooking
classes, that are back at the Westchester Italian Cultural Center!
Everyone had a great time, and
Chef Carlo made it fun and easy!
Check out these great photos,
and get ready for more fantastic
cooking classes to be announced
soon!
Visit wiccny.org/events for
upcoming classes.

The Community Fund would like to thank
Our 2022 Sponsors for the 36th Annual Golf Outing

Bronxville High School Students
Advance to National Level of
History Competition

PREMIER SPONSOR

Pepe Auto Group
GRAND SPONSOR

The Raffiani Family Foundation
DINNER SPONSOR

CØMPASS
CART SPONSOR

Strategic Wellness & Insurance Management Services, Inc.
TEE BOX SPONSOR
R.E.M. Residential

BEVERAGE SPONSORS
Houlihan Lawrence Real Estate
The Cruikshank Family

LUNCH SPONSOR
Houlihan & O’Malley Real Estate
(from left) Rohit Mandapati, Kiran Waggoner, Walker Liggett, Charlie Hodulik and Liam
Neild won third place in the group documentary category.
Bronxville High School students have advanced to the national level of the 2022 National
History Day Competition after earning the top
awards at the state competition. The national
contest will be held virtually from June 12-16.
Having conducted extensive historical research on a topic of their choice over the last
several months, the students’ authentic work
focused on the 2021-22 theme of “Debate & Diplomacy in History: Successes, Failures, Consequences.” Their work was displayed in one of
five ways – paper, website, documentary, performance or exhibit. At the state competition,
the students were interviewed by professors
and scholars and articulated what they’ve discovered through their historical research.
Congratulations to the following students
who earned awards at the state competition:
Exhibit (Group): First place – Katherine Gunduz, Leo Nevezhin and Annie Petrillo for “Chernobyl Disaster: How Diplomatic Pressure Pushed
the Soviet Union to Mitigate the Disaster and

Created International Debate on Nuclear Energy.”
Exhibit (Individual): Third place (alternate
for nationals) – Quinn McCarthy for “The Role
of World War I in the Creation of a Modern
Middle East.”
Documentary (Group): Third place (alternate for nationals) – Charlie Hodulik, Walker
Liggitt, Rohit Mandapati, Liam Neild and Kiran
Waggoner for “The Reign of Terror.”
Gunduz, Nevezhin and Petrillo said their
project examines the Chernobyl disaster in the
context of its impact on diplomatic relations
and effects on the safety of nuclear energy and
the world. Their research features new resources and information that were released around
the 35th anniversary of the disaster. In addition
to their research and posterboard presentation,
they built a 3-foot-long semicircle model of the
new safe confinement. The students said they
were grateful to their teachers, administrators,
the Bronxville community, and Board of Education trustee Jack Bierwirth for their support.
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COCKTAIL SPONSOR
Dundon Advisors LLC

2022 MERCHANT SUPPORTERS
2022 GOLF SUPPORTERS
Bronxville Wines & Spirits
The Campbell Family
Dobbs & Bishop Fine Cheese
The Coquillette Family
La Casa Bronxville
Elide Building Corp.,
Merit Auto Body
The Seminara Family
NFL
Brian O’Keefe Architect PC
NY Mets
Marianne Mills
Station Plaza Wine & Spirits
The Outcalt Family
Tredici SOCIAL
The O’Shaughnessy Family
Underhills Crossing
The Plunkett Family
Clyde Reetz
Tuckahoe Eastchester Lions Club
The Ungvary Family
Lynette & Dean Vanderwarker
The Vaughey Family
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Governor Proposes Additional Action on State Gun Laws in Wake of Deadly
Mass Shooting at Texas Elementary School
Governor
Kathy
Hochul has proposed
additional action to
strengthen and close
loopholes in state gun
laws in the wake of a
horrific mass shooting
in Texas that claimed
the lives of at least
21 people - including
19 elementary school
children. Out of an
abundance of caution,
Governor Hochul is
directing State Police
to increase visibility at
schools in their patrol
areas statewide. This Governor Kathy Hochul
increased presence includes check-ins at schools to be conducted
by both uniform and plainclothes members.
This effort will continue through the end of
the school year.
Governor Hochul convened an emergency meeting of the state’s School Safety
Improvement Team (SSIT), which includes
the State Police, State Education Department, Division of Homeland Security and
Emergency Services and the Division of
Criminal Justice Services. The meeting was
held to ensure that everything possible is
being done to support school safety across
the state. The SSIT was created in 2013 following the tragedy at Sandy Hook Elementary School. The team works to support the
safety of schools and ensure that each has
the proper security protocols and procedures in place.
Governor Hochul had directed flags to
remain at half-staff to honor the victims of
the Texas shooting.
“The horrific shooting of 19 children
and two teachers in Texas, not even two
weeks after the mass murder of ten New
Yorkers in Buffalo, is yet another infuriating reminder of the plague of gun violence
facing our nation,” Governor Hochul said.
“These are steps we shouldn’t have to take,
but I am convening an emergency meeting
of the state’s School Safety Improvement
Team and directing State Police to increase
visibility at schools to make sure we are doing everything in our power to prevent the
next tragedy. My administration will continue working to strengthen the gun laws in
our state and put an end to these horrific
acts, so that everyone—from schoolchildren
to those shopping for groceries to those
visiting houses of worship—can live without
fear that their lives will be cut short by a
weapon of war.”
Last week, in direct response to the
white supremacist act of terror that claimed
10 lives at a supermarket in Buffalo, Governor Hochul unveiled a comprehensive plan
to combat the steady rise in domestic terrorism and violent extremism, strengthen
state gun laws and crack down on social

media platforms that
host and amplify content that promotes and
broadcasts violent acts.
The package included the issuing to
two key Executive Orders. The first Executive Order will establish a new unit within
the Office of Counterterrorism
dedicated
solely to the prevention of domestic terrorism, while also establishing a dedicated
State Police unit to
track domestic violent
extremism through social media. The second Executive Order will require State Police to file for an Extreme Risk
Protection Order (ERPO) under New York
State’s Red Flag Law whenever they have
probable cause to believe that an individual
is a threat to themselves or others.
As part of the package, Governor Hochul is also pushing a series of legislative
measures designed to help law enforcement
investigate and prevent gun-related crimes.
The Governor is proposing new legislation
to close the “other gun” loophole by revising and widening the definition of a firearm,
making more guns subject to various preexisting firearm laws.
Governor Hochul is working with the
Legislature to pass two bills to address and
streamline the investigation of gun-related
crimes. The first would set forth a process
to require semiautomatic pistols manufactured or delivered to licensed dealers in
New York to be microstamping-enabled.
The second piece of legislation would
strengthen gun reporting protocols by requiring all law enforcement agencies to report the recovery of any crime gun within
24 hours of their discovery.
Speaking at a second meeting of the
Intra-State Gun Tracing Consortium at the
New York State Intelligence Center in East
Greenbush, Governor Hochul also provided
an update on law enforcement efforts to get
illegal guns off our streets. State Police gun
seizures are up 60 percent per month since
the January inception of the Interstate Task
Force on Illegal Guns. In 2022, State Police
have seized 513 guns. In total, over that
span, law enforcement agencies across the
state have seized approximately 4,000 guns,
including more than 250 ghost guns.
Additionally, State Police continue their
aggressive gun-tracing efforts. In 2022,
State Police have conducted 299 gun-tracing investigations. From these cases, they
have forwarded 53 investigative leads to 22
states. These cases represent people from
other states who were arrested in New York
for illegally possessing or trafficking firearms.
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In addition to State Police, The Department of Corrections and Community
Supervision and the Division of Criminal
Justice Services, Intra-State Gun Consortium meeting was attended by representatives from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives, the United States
Attorney’s Office, the Office of the Attorney
General, the New York City Police Department, the Port Authority Police Department
and various local law enforcement agencies
and district attorneys. The group discussed
recent gun seizure data and recent strate-

gies to get illegal guns off the streets and
protect New Yorkers.
Governor
Hochul
has
prioritized
strengthening coordination between law enforcement agencies at all levels and across
various states, convening the Interstate Task
Force on Illegal Guns in January to share intelligence, tools, tactics and strategies for
combating gun violence, especially as it relates to trafficking firearms between different states. The Task Force is comprised of
more than 50 law enforcement representatives from nine northeastern states.

Stepinac High School Names Class of
2022 Valedictorian and Salutatorian
Stepinac High School has named
Carlos Sanchez Jr. of New Rochelle as
Valedictorian and Eduardo Ramirez
of Peekskill as Salutatorian of the
Class of 2022.
The honored students delivered
their addresses during Stepinac’s
72nd Annual Commencement Exercises held May 26 at the renowned
all-boys Catholic high school.
Fr. Thomas Collins (Class of ’79),
President, will preside over the ceremony and present diplomas to the
graduates.
Carlos Sanchez Jr. (left) and Eduardo Ramirez
Sanchez, who will continue
his studies at M.I.T., served as a member of
school competitions.
Stepinac’s groundbreaking Susan and Daniel
Ramirez’s research project, entitled “DisP. Mahoney Honors Academy, a small threecovering predictive gene signatures in BRCA
year personalized learning program providing
(Breast Carcinoma) patients via a novel hieracademically top performing- students with
archical Bayesian Boolean matrix factorizacollege-level studies in four disciplines— ention framework,” analyzes the likelihood of
gineering (which Sanchez pursued), health sciinter-molecular conversations between the
ences, economics/finance and law.
cancer cells to track, predict, and prevent furLast fall, Sanchez was recognized by the
ther spread of the tissue.
College Board as a National Hispanic Scholar,
This summer, Ramirez will have the rare
joining a select group nationally who earned the
opportunity to work with a professor on a represtigious designation.
search fellowship as a result of having been adHe was also one of the three Honors Acadmitted to participate in Columbia Unirsity’s Deemy students who participated in Stepinac’s
partment of Biomedical Informatics program. It
dedication ceremony for the school’s latest
is one of the oldest informatics programs in the
Real-World advanced learning technologies innation, comprising faculty and staff who have
cluding the Science, Technology, Engineering,
undertaken research in the development and
Arts and Math (STEAM) Center, Finance Center,
evaluation of innovative information technolAdult Patient Simulator and 3D Anatomage Taogies that have led to enhancements in both
ble.
health and healthcare.
Before a group of distinguished guests inWhen he starts Columbia full time in the
cluding White Plains Mayor Thomas Roach and
fall, Ramirez plans to pursue his studies in apNew York Assembly Member Amy Paulin (Displied mathematics.
trict 88), Sanchez spoke about how he had been
The mission of Archbishop Stepinac High
using the sophisticated and engaging learning
School is to offer young men of the Archdiocese
tools, typically found at college, to enhance his
of New York a highly competitive academic and
understanding of and successfully undertake
extracurricular program that will prepare them
real-world applications in engineering.
for college and leadership roles. The faculty
Ramirez, who will attend Columbia Uniand staff accomplish these objectives by purversity, was also a member of Stepinac’s Honors
suing excellence and creating a supportive,
Academy. Last year, he was among 1,345 high
disciplined atmosphere with a strong sense of
school students from 85 countries who earned
camaraderie and Christian values that is unique
the top honor of joining the finalist ranks in
to the Stepinac experience. For more informathe 2021 GENIUS Olympiad’s international high
tion, visit www.Stepinac.org
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Business Cards

$96. per issue. Prepaid only. Just mail us your Business Card and Full Payment and we’ll take
care of the rest. Mail to: Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Ave., Suite 213, Pelham, N.Y. 10803

Table Hopping with Morris Gut
Outdoor Farmers Markets Reopen in
Westchester
BRONXVILLE FARMERS MARKET: Runs every
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. through November. It is located at Stone Place at Paxton
Ave., Bronxville. 914-337-6040 www.bronxvillefarmersmarket.com

Leana Walsh

Eldercare Advisory & Owner

THE PELHAM MARKET: Open Sundays from
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Harmon Ave. & Fifth Ave.
Go to Facebook, or www.morningglorymarkets.com

No Cost Referral Service

Independently owned and operated
tel 914.362.1745
fax 914.465.7590
lwalsh@assistedlivinglocators.com
assistedlivinglocators.com/westchester

NEW ROCHELLE FARMERS MARKET: Operates Fridays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Thomas
Paine Cottage Museum on North Ave. www.
downtoearthmarkets.com
LARCHMONT FARMERS MARKET: Metro
North Station at Chatsworth Ave./Myrtle Blvd.,
Larchmont. Saturdays, 9 a.m. to noon. www.
downtoearthmarkets.com

Call 914-738-7869 or email cp@shorelinepub.com
for complete details.

Bronxville
Bulletin

Mary DeYoung, Account Executive
mdeyoung.61@gmail.com
Lauren Levine, Account Executive
levinelaur@gmail.com
The Bronxville Bulletin is published monthly by Shoreline Publishing, Inc.,
629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803. 914-738-7869. The
entire contents of the Harrison Herald is copyrighted. No portion may be
reproduced without written permission of the publisher. The views, opinions
and content of this publication does not necessarily reflect that of the staff
of Shoreline Publishing.

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Certified HHA, mature, reliable, compassionate & hardworking lady w/10+ yrs exp. with
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, diabetes, poststroke care etc., Seeks FT job as Caregiver.
Excellent References. Call 914-602-7318.
JIMMY’S CUSTOM FLOORING
Jimmy’s Custom Flooring offers floor installation, floor repair and floor refinishing. We do drywall
and painting! Call 914-469-5585 for details. Licensed and insured.

www.shorelinepub.com
Larchmont Ledger
www.larchmontledger.com
Harrison Herald
www.harrisonherald.com
New Rochelle Review
www.newrochellereview.com
The Pelham Post
www.thepelhampost.com
The Bronxville Bulletin
www.thebronxvillebulletin.com
Westchester Jewish Life
www.westchesterjewishlife.com

TREE OF LIFE MUSIC THERAPY
Are you or an aging family member seeking joy and enrichment? Experiencing loneliness or
memory loss? Engage and relax through music during weekly sessions in your home or virtually.
Songs from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and more... Sing along or simply enjoy listening. Contact Josh at
914-391-2867.
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and
Companion. Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.

Shoreline Publishing accepts the submission of articles, events and items
of interest no more than 500 words with .jpg photos for inclusion in Shoreline newspapers and websites. Email to: shorelineproduction@gmail.com
or Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803.
Shoreline Publishing reserves the right to edit or omit any submissions.
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(Morris Gut is a restaurant marketing consultant and former restaurant trade magazine
editor. He has been tracking and writing about
the food and dining scene in the Bronx and Westchester for 30 years. He may be reached at: 914235-6591. E-mail: gutreactions@optonline.net)

ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books, cameras,
records, instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please call Aaron at
914-235-0302.

The

Cynthia Pena, Art Director
shorelineproduction@gmail.com

MUSCOOT FARMERS MARKET: Rt. 100 in
Katonah, has reopened for the season. The
farmers market will operate every Sunday from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. through November. Free
admission. For further info: 914-864-7283, or
www.muscootfarm.org

7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $110.00 for 4 lines. Ad
runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to: Shoreline Publishing, Inc.,
629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803

Let us handle the creative side of your business.

Helene Pollack, Editor
hp@shorelinepub.com

RYE FARMERS MARKET: Sundays, 8:30 a.m. to
1 p.m., Rye parking lot, Theo Fremd Ave. www.
downtoearthmarkets.com

CLASSIFIED ADS

Website design, logos, brochures, mailers, annual reports,
flyers, business cards, signage, event materials and more...

Edward Shapiro, President and Publisher
es@shorelinepub.com

TUCKAHOE FARMERS MARKET: Sundays 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Depot Square at the Metro North
Station, 65 Main Street.

June 2022

RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of services
from Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more. Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing
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Team Chapel is Looking for Runners for the
2022 TCS New York City Marathon
The Chapel School was named an Official
Charity Partner for the 2022 TCS New York City
Marathon, taking place on November 6. Team
Chapel will be among the 500 official charity partners providing thousands of runners the opportunity to run in the world’s most popular marathon.
“Team Chapel is thrilled to be named as
an official charity partner of the 2022 TCS New
York City Marathon,” said Kim Zwisdak. “The
TCS New York City Marathon provides a unique
platform for our dedicated runners to pursue
their goals while raising awareness for causes
that are close to their hearts. We are proud to
support them on their journey to the iconic finish line as they raise important funds to benefit
The Chapel School’s Scholarship Fund.” If you
are up for the challenge and want to be considered for Team Chapel, please email kzwisdak@
thechapelschool.org with your name, address,
and phone number.
Families choose The Chapel School for the
quality education and nurturing environment
that is provided for their children. “For many
students, the cost of tuition requires that they
either receive financial help or enroll in another academic setting which may not provide the
academic excellence and emotional support

that The Chapel School offers so well.”
“The TCS New York City Marathon serves
as one of the world’s largest fundraising platforms supporting hundreds of charities and
philanthropic efforts,” said Christine Burke, Senior VP of Strategic Partnerships, NYRR. “We
are very proud to support Team Chapel and the
incredible impact they have made to their community as they raise important funds to benefit
their students.
The NYRR Official Charity Partner Program offers an opportunity for nonprofit organizations to raise funds to support their missions and services. Participating charities can
offer guaranteed entry to runners who fundraise on their behalf.
Since its inception in 2006, the TCS New
York City Marathon Official Charity Partner
Program has raised more than $400 million for
more than 1,000 worthy nonprofit organizations across the globe. Prior to the start of the
official program, the New York City Marathon
had served as an outlet for individual philanthropic runners since the 1980s.
For more information about Team Chapel,
contact the Chapel School at 914-337-3202 or
on-line at http://www.TeamChapel.com

Enrico Fermi Educational Fund of
Yonkers Awards Eight Scholarships
Announcing the 2022 Enrico Fermi Scholarship recipients for graduating seniors from
Yonkers and Westchester County handed out
at the 59th Annual Enrico Fermi Scholarship
Breakfast on Sunday, May 1, 2022, at Mulino’s at
Lake Isle in Eastchester.
Recipients and the scholarship sponsors
are listed below, complete biographies of the
recipients can be found at enricofermi.org:
Thomas and Agnes Carvel Scholarship
($10,000), Christopher Iori from Fordham Preparatory School, Son of Bruno and Lorena Iori.
Fermi Scholarship in Memory of John N.
Romano, Esq. ($5,000), John Campanile from
Fordham Preparatory School, Son of Guy and
Susan Campanile.
Fermi Scholarship in Memory of Anthony D. Romano and Joseph G. Romano ($5,000),
Evan Iervolino from Montfort Academy, Son of
Stephen and Jennifer Iervolino.
Fermi Scholarship in Memory of Henry J.
Monaco ($5,000), Jason Cohen from Fordham
Preparatory School, Son of Andy and Donna
Cohen.
Fermi Scholarship in Memory of Martin J.
Fareri, Jr. ($5,000.), Jacob Rocque from Archbishop Stepinac High School, Son of Robert and
Jean Marie Rocque.

Fermi Countywide Scholarship in Memory
of Richard J. Monaco ($5,000.), Gabriella Susca
from Somers Senior High School, Daughter of
Vito and Dawn Susca.
Fermi Countywide Scholarship in Memory
of Salvatore Galasso ($5,000.), Kaitlyn Varriale
from John Jay High School, Daughter of David
and Krystin Varriale.
Fermi Countywide Science Scholarship in
Memory of Dr. Kathleen Pistone-Carucci ($5,000),
Julia Ognibene from The Ursuline School, Daughter of Vincent and Maria Ognibene.
In addition to awarding the scholarships,
the Enrico Fermi Educational Fund was proud
to recognize and honor The Honorable Peter
P, Rosato, Esq and the Yonkers Federation of
Teachers, two very long supporters of the Enrico Fermi Educational Fund. About us.
The Enrico Fermi Educational Fund of
Yonkers is a non-profit organization that was
founded nearly 60 years ago. It began as a vision of several individuals, led by Mr. Michael
Vitulli, to generate financial support for Italian-American students who reside in Yonkers
to further their education. This year $45,000
in scholarships were given to students who
demonstrate outstanding commitment to academics and their communities.

tempts to gain access can inadvertently lock
accounts. If that happens, you could have a real
headache. There are many court cases pending
where the decedent’s family and the online service provider are involved in lawsuits over what
should happen to someone’s account after they
die. You do not want to be the next case.
The law establishes default rules regarding
who can access digital information. It requires a
user to grant access (or not) explicitly. You can
do this in two different ways:
1. Complete a provider’s online tool that
names a designated recipient to access accounts. It is like a beneficiary designation, but it
provides access, not ownership.
2. If you do not want to use the online tool
or the provider does not offer one, then you can
authorize access in your estate planning documents by including appropriate language that
grants your fiduciary specific powers over digital assets.
If there is no explicit direction via one of
these two methods, the provisions of the TOSA
will apply. What does the TOSA say? Have you
read it? Can you even find it? And if you do find
it and discover that it allows your fiduciaries
access, note that many providers can change
the TOSA without notifying you. Thus, it is not
recommended that you leave this to chance. You
should consider:
When available, use the provider’s online

tool to name those who should have access to
your accounts.
Make sure your financial power of attorney,
will, and trust (if you have one), include language
regarding access to digital assets. If not, an update might be in order.
Consider creating an inventory of digital
assets to assist your loved ones with managing
your digital affairs. The inventory should be kept
in a safe place but somewhere where your family
will be able to find it if something happens to
you.
Getting your digital life in order may not
seem like hot fun in the summertime to you;
however, if you do it then you will make things
much easier for your loved ones if something
happens to you.

Hot Fun in the Summertime

BY: BERNARD A. KROOKS, CERTIFIED ELDER LAW
ATTORNEY
If you are as old as me, you may remember the hit song originally recorded by Sly and
the Family Stone in 1969 titled “Hot Fun in the
Summertime.” It has been said that the song
was a dedication to the fun and games to be had
during the summer. So, with summer quickly
approaching, we thought we would suggest a
summer project for you: getting your digital life
in order. Sounds like fun, right?
You may ask yourself, what is my digital life
and why do I need to get it in order? Whether
you realize it or not, an increasingly large part of
our everyday lives happens online. For example,
most of us have smartphones and we use email,
Facebook, Shutterfly, Instagram, apps, online
bill paying, etc. All these things, and more, are

part of our digital life. If we become incapacitated or die, someone else needs to step into our
shoes to manage our digital life. However, this is
easier said, than done.
Generally speaking, for estate planning
purposes digital assets are just like other assets
(stocks, bonds, real estate, etc.); however, they
are also quite different. Of course, you have to
decide who will have access to what and then
have documents drafted that reflect your wishes. But there is more to it since there are special
laws that apply to digital assets.
Most online providers have specific terms
of service agreements (TOSA) that users agree
to be bound by when using that particular digital platform. The TOSA is the fine print that we
all agree to by clicking on a box before proceeding to the site. I wonder how many of us actually
read the TOSA before agreeing to its terms. The
rules generally protect the privacy of the user
(you) and the provider and are not particularly
helpful to whomever administers your affairs if
you become incapacitated or after your death.
Many believe that their fiduciaries can simply use their passwords to log in to access accounts (assuming they have that information).
But many TOSAs prohibit this, and anyone accessing the account without specific authority
is likely violating the provider’s TOSA and could
be breaking the law. What’s more, with increasingly common multi-factor authentication, at-
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Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding partner of Littman Krooks LLP. He was named 2021
“Lawyer of the Year” by Best Lawyers in America® for excellence in Elder Law and has been
honored as one of the “Best Lawyers” in America
since 2008. He was elected to the Estate Planning
Hall of Fame by the National Association of Estate Planners & Councils (NAEPC). Krooks is past
Chair of the Elder Law Committee of the American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC).
Mr. Krooks may be reached at (914-684-2100) or
by visiting the firm’s website at www.elderlawnewyork.com.

Virtual and “Live” Calendar of Events
Bronxville Public Library Events

Qi Gong Series
Friday, June 3, 10, 17, 24 at 9:30 AM
Similar to Tai Chi, Qi Gong consists of gentle stretching exercises that incorporate the mind and the
body. It has been shown to reduce pain, improve concentration, and help people cope with stress.
Led by Jian-Yang Rong. This program will take place outside on the Library Lawn, weather permitting. In the case of inclement weather, the class will be moved indoors to the Yeager Community
Room and will have a start time of 9:45 am. Indoor classes are limited to 12 people, first come, first
served. There is no class size limit if held outdoors.
Mocktails: The Art of Non-Alcoholic Mixology (Zoom)
Monday, June 6th at 3:00 PM
This is a Zoom program. To receive the link, register at https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZMudu2gqzsiGddKRFVhEwV6on8gSwafo6wO. Flavorful and sophisticated non-alcoholic drinks
are perfect for entertaining and everyday enjoyment. Learn about the art of making drinks, syrups,
infusions, and edible garnishes. We will even explore how to use herbs and spices to approximate
the flavors of popular cocktail spirits. Presented by: Vanessa Young is a cooking instructor, recipe
developer, writer, and educator known for her artful approach to food and wellness topics and her
focus on seasonal meals. With her artistic sensibility and kitchen wisdom, she helps home chefs
become more versatile in their approach to food, often reigniting their passion for cooking through
private and community classes. As the founder of Thirsty Radish (www.thirstyradish.com), she
shares recipes and inspires a creative approach to life in and out of the kitchen.
BATTLE-of-the-BOOKS Team Practice (Grades 4-7)
Thursdays, June 9 at 4pm (At the Bronxville Library or Via Zoom)
Call 914-337-7680 ext 834
Mr. Matt & Turtle Dance Live on the Big Screen!
Monday, June 13 at 11:30 AM
Join In-person in the Yeager Room. Can’t make it into the Library? Visit https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/81985532465#success the day of the show. Call The Bronxville Children’s Library for Details:
914-337-7680 ext 834
Let the Summer Games Begin!
Grades 5th - 12th
Tic-Tac-Toe & Instant Scratch Tickets
Montly Hand Sew Projects
Creative Writing Workshop
Stop by to pick up your summer games materials Return them by August 31st, Earn prizes & raffle
tickets!
For further information, call 914-337-7680 ext 834

Mall Walk at the Westchester Mall
June 7 from 8 to 10am
The Mall Walking Club meets every Tuesday and Friday from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. at the horse fountain
on retail level 2 (located between Crate & Barrel and Urban Outfitters). Membership is free, and
members park for free from 8 a.m. to noon on Tuesdays and 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Fridays. Every walker, including past participants must register at the registration table before walking.
22nd Annual Senior Law Day
Westchester County Department of Senior Programs and Services
June 16 from 10am to 12:30pm
Ridge Road Park, 287 Ridge Road, Hartsdale
Free outdoor event will provide five educational talks on topics of interest to seniors and their families and one-on-one consultations with experienced elder law attorneys, certified financial planners,
and geriatric care managers. County agencies and nonprofit organizations will also be available in
a separate exhibitor tent during the event. Finally, the Westchester Library System (WLS) will have a
new e-van on hand dedicated to promoting digital equity among English and Spanish speakers. The
WLS team will help people with their devices and share library resources. Registration is encouraged, but walk-ins are welcome. Sign-up for the free, 15-minute, one-on-one consultations when you
arrive. To register in advance, call (914) 813-6300. Free parking and restrooms are available, with
level areas for walking.
The Bronxville Pops Concert Band Summer Concert Series
Wednesdays on July 6, 13, 20 and 27 at 8pm
Great Lawn in front of the Bronxville High School
The Bronxville Pops Concert Band will be presenting their annual live FREE 2022 concert series in
July. Support over the years has been from business and individuals from Bronxville and surrounding
communities. The concerts, will feature music from the great American Songbook. Donations may be
mailed to Box 284, Bronxville NY 10708. For further information, email thebronxvillepops@gmail.com
Legally Blonde the Musical
The Bronxville High School
June 2 at 5pm, June 3 and 4 at 7pm
Follow the transformation of Elle Woods as she charms her way
into Harvard Law School in an attempt to get her ex-boyfriend
back, tackling stereotypes and scandal in pursuit of her dreams.
Action packed and filled with memorable songs and dynamic
dances, come see Elle triumph and discover her true potential…
“what, like it’s hard?”
Limoncello Night
June 25 from 6:30 to 8:30pm
Westchester Italian Cultural Center
One Generoso Pope Place, Tuckahoe
Hosted by Ciao & Cello featuring Limoncello Making, Guided
Paint & Sip, Complimentary Limoncello Drink and Antipasto
RSVP at wiccny.org/events

Visit bronxvillelibrary.org for complete events.

Be sure to email your upcoming virtual
or live events to:
shorelineproduction@gmail.com
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2022 Cultural Heritage Celebrations:
Asian-American, Saturday, June 4, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Albanian, Sunday, June 5, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Irish-American, Saturday, June 25, Noon to 6 p.m., Ridge Road Park, Hartsdale (Admission: $5 adults;
free for ages 14 and under)
African-American, Sunday, June 26, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Hispanic, Sunday, July 10, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Italian, Sunday, July 24, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
India, Sunday, Aug. 7, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Jewish, Sunday, Aug. 21, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Muslim Heritage, Sunday, Aug. 28, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Kensico Dam Plaza is located at the north end of the Bronx River Parkway, in Valhalla.
This event is sponsored by Westchester County Parks and the Westchester Pulaski Association.
Go to parks.westchestergov.com or call (914) 864-PARK.
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